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Softball squad rebounds
from consecutive losses

By MIKE ALTIERI
Staff Writer

Another No. 1 ranking for the town of Chapel Hill?
No, it's not football, lacrosse or basketball. Instead, the
U.S. Census Bureau recently recognized Chapel Hill as
being the best educated city in the nation. Nearly 69 per-

cent of all Chapel Hill residents over the age of 25 have a
college degree.

This statistic makes any city look good. But what
makes Chapel Hill in particular so educated? What is the
criterion for being the country's "best educated city?"

UNC History Professor George Taylor defines the
educated person as "one who has the ability to think
analytically and to articulate ideas." Without these
abilities, a person today may find himself handicapped
in society.

The need for a good education has created many
issues, such as which school to attend and what major to
choose. This latter issue brings about one question that is
getting much attention today: Whether to select a major
in a liberal arts field or in the business or science area.
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the direction to take in the 1980s. Computer technology
is snowballing at an incredible rate, creating more
opportunities and higher salaries in the business and
science world.

Is a liberal arts education still as important and worth-

while today? Taylor said he thinks so. In his view, he
feels a liberal arts degree can fully prepare a person for
either law or medical school. In some cases it even ex-

tends into the business world.
"The problems of administration, planning, and

analysis are often solved better by liberal arts majors
than by anyone else," Taylor said. According to him,
knowledge of accounting and economics are important
in a liberal arts education.

Vince Steele, a junior journalism major, said, "It fits
right in line with what I want to do. Liberal arts is flexi-

ble and you learn a little about everything." Steele said
he feels that students shape a liberal arts degree with the
electives they choose. "Tiic degree is completely worth-

while if you approach it with the right point of view,"
Steele said.

With so much emphasis being put on education today
there is much concern about the quality of our higher

learning. Today college expenses make some people
wonder if they are really getting a quality education.

According to UNC President William C. Friday, "the
educational opportunity is an enormously valuable in-

vestment." Friday said a college education is more im-

portant today than ever and that it is "extremely
valuable." It is evident throughout Chapel Hill that a
college degree is important. Taylor said, "You will pay a
heavier penalty for not having a college education today
than you used to 20 years ago."

Many UNC graduates choose to live in Chapel Hill
every year. As President Friday explained, "Chapel Hill
is a university town, and the number of degree holders is
always higher in college towns."

One major reason for this is the Research Triangle
Park, which provides lucrative work within a short dis-

tance of Chapel Hill, The University itself also provides
employment for many residents. UNC graduates com-
pete fiercely and do well upon entering the job market,
Friday said. Local businesses and area companies always
look closely at UNC students.
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By MIKE SANDERS
Slaff Writer

The North Carolina women's soft-ba-ll

team came back with a strong per-

formance Tuesday after losing two
games to Florida State on Monday
and defeated East Carolina, 5-- 3 and
4--0 at Finley Field.

Virginia Augusta led the Tar Heels,
now 14--5, combining with Marsha
Brown for a one-hitt- er in the first
game and pitching a no-hitt- er in the
second. It was Augusta's second no-hitt- er

this season.
In the first game, UNC came out

strong, scoring all five runs in the first
three innings. In the bottom of the
first, Amy Spelman walked and ad-

vanced to second on Lorae
Roukema's sacrifice bunt. EasF
Carolina shortstop Muffy Zmvda then
booted an Augusta grounder and
Spelman scored. In the second inning
Kay Holt scored from third on an at-

tempted steal by Melissa Jarrell, after
reaching base on a single and advanc-
ing to third on a throwing error by the
East Carolina catcher.

The third inning opened with an
Augusta single. She stole second base
and went to third on consecutive
walks to Maria Powers and Susan
Faircloth. Augusta and Powers then
scored on a Holt double to left field
and Faircloth scored on a throwing er-

ror by the ECU catcher.
East Carolina picked up two runs in
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the fourth off Marsha Brown, who
had come in for Augusta. Brown
walked Zmvda and a passed ball
allowed her to go to second. A throw-
ing error on UNC shortstop Roukema
allowed Zmvda to score and another
run came in on a wild pitch by Brown.

Brown allowed another run in the
sixth before Augusta came back in
and shut down the Pirates through the
final 1 13 innings.

In the second game, after only
twenty minutes of rest, Augusta came
back and threw no-h- it ball through
seven innings.

North Carolina scored a run in the
first when Powers reached first on a
fielder's choice and advanced to third
on consecutive wild pitches. Holt then
singled in Powers.

The Tar Heels played good defense
behind Augusta, before UNC got on
the board again in the fifth. Their
final three runs came in the fifth as
Powers and Candy Jarrell both singled
and scored on a throwing error by the
Pirates' catcher. Roukema also scored
in the inning on Jarrell's hit.

Tar Heel coach Susan Clark said
she was happy with the two wins and
pleased with Augusta's performance.

"Virginia will keep us in the game,"
Clark said. "We're always confident
when she's in there." Clark added
that the Tar Heels had faced poor pit-

ching in a weekend tournament in
Virginia, and weren't ready for the
strong FSU pitching.
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11:45

"Every person had a specific group
assigned to them," he said. "They knew
they were supposed to be here for their
group's hearing," he said, adding that
only four or five representatives have
been present when asked.

OURS EXCLUSIVELY
IN KINTEK STEREO

2:30 4:45 7:00 9:20"HERE'S THE COMEDY "ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
DELIRIOUSLY EROTIC THRILLER

IS BACK, AT LAST!"
-- Pat Dowell. washingtonian

CATCH OF THE YEAR
It's the best time to be had at

"The qualitatives made a difference
when those individuals were here,"
Newman said.

"In the eyes of the organizations when
they see their (CGQ member here, they
have a representative to speak for them,"
said Finance Committee member Ron
Everett (District 13).

Parker said the lack of funds was
another indication of the need for an in-

crease in the student activities fee.

"Basically, there are just so many ex-

cellent organizations that will simply
cease to exist," he said. "They have to,
because there's just no money."
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FOXCROFT APARTMENTS
OPEN HOUSE

Spend the summer at Foxcrof t and save $200 or more in rent.
Rent reduction on specified one and two bedroom

apartments with $100 Rental Rebate in June and July.
Sat., April 7 Student Open House

11-- 4 pm Foxcroft Apartments 929-038- 9
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How to win at tennis
without paying the price.

It's simple. Start phying in the Now Balance CT 40.
This moderately priced court shoe features a long-lastin- g

Vibram rubber outersole. A comfortable remo able
insert conforms to your foot for a perfect fit. And it has
the kind of technology normally found .on morecostlv
shoes. AH of w bich proves you don't have to pav a tot to

Student 's Choice P
Award

come out a winner.
' AvailaMc in a luricty of width HAIRCUTS

$9.50new balance

(Serving students, faculty and townsfolk for
ouer 40 gears, trie IJortijoU means good
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flam's. Bon't artsa the specials.

Half-poun- d ground beef ateak S3 .45
ttarden ftalad uittlj toppings

Btittc meat rnaat-turkr- g S3.45
Juried or Sorbequtd (tljltken.

Beef tips over rice and an
extensive selection of uegtables

CT405 106 Henderson St. (2nd Floor)
Directly above Hectors,

enter from Henderson St.
Chapel Hill. NC 27514

967 CUTS (2887)

(reg. $12.50)
with selected stylists

$10.00 off perms $10.00 off highlights
Expires April 30, 1984 Please bring coupon
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Specials
Wed., Thurs., & Fri.

Buy two toppings on our
Garden Salad (GS) and get the
next two free.

THE Daily Crossword by James R. BurnsCarr Mill Mall
Carrboro
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27nop 49 Agreement
53 Author

Nelson
55 Ballet

skirt
J

Morse
invention:
abbr.
Cure
Fr. title
Direct
elsewhere
Chair for

28
29
32

35

56

57

53
61

Louis XIV
for one

the bill
(pay)
Poe tale
King of

two
37 Particle
38 Cognizant
40 Beginner

var.

ACROSS
1 Colo, park
6 Stinging

insect
10 Army men:

abbr.
14 Bikini,

for one
15 Winged
16 Shut in
17 Entrance to

San Fran-Cisc- o

Bay
19 Fitzgerald
20 Building

wing
21 Votes

against
22 Woodworking

tool
24 Dwelt
26 Fiverpref.

SUllMffiI5
Whip tm

uv initiated
41 Item for

goal posts
Kind of43

GE))
TV show

44 Sniggler's
catch

45 The East
46 Bom
47 Fabric

23 Br. prin-
cess

25 News
reports

26 Indigent
28 Barton

or Bow
30 Jap. ship

word
31 Harrow's

counterpart
32 Speed
33 Ralsond'
34 Iron

pyrites
36 Soak
38 Green

liqueur
39 Wagon
42 Surfeit
43 Drive off
46 Western

alliance
48 Bandleader

Shaw
49 Tom Brown's

school
50 Circle
51 Itinerary
52 Princeton's

symbol
53 Long way

off
54 Fr. novel-

ist
55 Period of

service
59 Edging
60
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Huns
62 Thyme or

sage
63 Simon's

"Plaza "
64 Needle
65 TV award
66 Participate

in

DOWN
1 Desirous
2 Neckpiece
3 Road fares
4 Ancient

times
5 Narrow
6 Carried on
7 Alack's

partner
8 Was in

session
9 Maintain

10 Fragrance
11 Israeli

premier
12 Metalware
13 Mast
18 Coward
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Large Rolls at Elliott Road
933-924- 8Scott

10 oz.
Richfood
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1 gal.
Richfood

Homogenized Milk

$1.89
SEE FOVLER'S SEAFOOD SPECIALS IN

TODAYS CHAPEL HILL ADVERTISER
PASSOVER FOODS

LARGE SELECTION NOW IN STOCK
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Shop FOWLER'S FOOD STORE for all

those hard to find speciality and gourmet
items. Every department stocks numerous
fancy and specialty items that are not
found in all food stores. Remember, if you
can't find it at Fowlers, you probably can't
find it anywhere.

WINE

Magyar Red or White Hungarian
Table Wine, 5th $2.89

Chateau Timberley Red Bordeaux
1980 5th $3.99

Chateau Cadillac White Bordeaux
1982 5th $3-4-

9

Bouchards Beaujolais Nouveau
1983 5th $3.99

Verdi's Requiem
with the Carolina Choir
and the Durham Choral

Society

Tuesday, April 3
8:00 pm

Memorial Hall

UNC Student Tickets $3.50
at the Union Box Office

FOWIER'S-YO- UR FRIENDLY HOME TOWN FOOD STORE
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